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To critically inspect the beautiful
Fall Boots we are showing
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Kodak

Scyles for Young Women
Gymnasium Slippers
Tennis 2nd Athletic Shoes
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How hard it is to work out in
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How easy it is to say ··1 don't
'know."
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How kind o\Jr teachers are in
-•The good times we have in giving D's.
�ow well you would like to· be
meeting former classmates and
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When graduatio1;1 comes or the
were good. Some new yells would
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s�dent le aves school to start 0 n
and all cbe plolo colors. Pric e $5 up.
. be welcome.. I I you have any
h1� chosen work he le.aves h is
ideas write them and drop them
.
fnends and confronts an entirely
in the box near the east stai rs.
different world. Many times his
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alma mater except on rare occas"Make this bank your business sions. These occasions are bound
Conklin, Sheaffer
home"
tQ be joyous. It is true enjoyment to sit with a former class
and Waterman
ma s and taJk,over what a cer,Attention
tain student did when confronted
with a hard problem in phy ics.
ormal
What such a one said in answer
to a query as t.o where was the
Students
School Supplies
best place in the library to find
the latest authority on the habits
•
and environment of the diptera, Books, Magazmes and
or how ano er took the horse in
Daily Papers.
Your account will be
the gymnasmm classes. It seems
good ro go dpwn the receiving Tennis Rackets and a
welcome at the Charline shaking hands with those
'leston Trust & Savings
We do developing
full line of
wllo have taken care of our edu
Bank and every court
cational welfare, ro meet in a so
and· printing
esy will be extended
Sporting Goods
cial way those we have in the past
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been so closely associated with.
That such meetings are good
Jf it isn't an Eutmao
everyone unites in agreeing to.
After. such a meeting we can go
lt isn't a Kodak
back to our work lfith a feeling
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of refreshment. We have more
faith both in ounelves and io
others, are thoroughly awakened
..The Bank of Penooal Service" to the fact that the lite of a atuWest side square

First
National
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J. D. WIBTE

BOOK AND MUSIC STORE

Ce.

BUSINESS CA�DS HOME COMING

BALbY'S PLACE
. Fashionable Hair Cutting
and Easy Shaving
North Side Square

R. E. DODOS, PROP.
.
NEW SHOE PARLOR -
Right Price
Best of Work
Waiting room for the ladies
-

H. F. CAMPBELL

Sixth St.
Between M �n and Jeff erson.
_ _
JOHN ROMIZER
Office in Johhson Block
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Have you ever fried

Westenbarger

For Cleaning and Pressing

Ladies' work a specialty.
Our prices are right.

.

Work called for and delivered

Phone 641

Fine Tailoring

Cleaning and Pressing

WHY?

Go all the way to town for
your

Over 2nd National Bank.

. TRY lT BARBER SHOP
w.. Ollrl.. Pnlp.
Orth of. ..... Jfational Bank
Studmea lift 111 a eall
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Lunch

Frilfis

or

when you can get

the beet at the

No�a(School
Restaurant

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Work Done While You Wait

'

Sodas, Soft Drinks,

Fine Candies

and Confectionerf

BRADING'S
Corner 6th and Madison Streets

1139 South Sixth Street
C. I. BIRCH, Prop.
Located one' block north of

the school on Sixth street.
·
Give us a call.
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Have your eyes examined.
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The Mackinaw is made waterproof,
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